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mME MAKES IT DIFFICULT TO DEFINE A LADY INTERESTS FOR THE BRIDE SUMMER STYLES
CIAT WE TELL ,4 LDF

P JAT TJUJ?CIT
Ai.
JwMf Families Orate From

rFear Overalls All the
Have ,Qone What's Left?ffSfi JL

VTla a, lady?
"i'vNever has there been such an

A"-

line time to nna out as now.
nber when no lady was ever

I'Vwmlklns on the. street alone at
Ps vwthmt at pnri rAmamhAP
.rivln.r an automobile was con- -

red far from becoming or ladv- -

tiI remember that tho 'shameless
IMM who spoke from a soap box on
afreet corner was all right, but it

mm iKt do to have ones wife chum
her. Xext it comes to mind that

wore skirts! Divided forms of
mrtfrobe wern all rltrht fnr Di-ll- Vox.

KxjWi i!U'm performers and the more
But trousers,

it Ackers on ladies? Oh. me! Oh, my
me to withdraw and blush.

gWWCB,, reason it is particularly Inte-
rs' .A. feting to answer the question

CWHt .Is a lady?-- ' now is because
do all of the bevond-the-na- le

tw above at the present
SffcftWhO would wait tnr n mnn In lalta,
E?!4M dOWn tha ntrMt? RataiM., mi- -

24irien.r men have pone to war" and
ft.iyn must live and see the movies,

'M?d0n't.th,nk lts Pa,rtlcular'v "- -
;5l-y0T-

i7 ",J ..." u",ve luurinKtsisc oi some vague mysterious thing
Tei wou.,d,,lke have a truck.! that one is born to and does not'VJftyOU Ann ns fni-- onon l.l.ft, Oratorst There wasn't a woman

ImpVENTURES
PEARLS FOR

GIRL GRADUATES

Real, of Course, but
SK!Br i.. a., c mimr vviy '1 Mjxcepiionai
sf sports Suit

SSTHHE sweet girl graduate and the
EpA blushing bride have seeral things
fcigln common In the matter of dress. Cn- -

Aconsciouaiy one minus oi soil wnue
dresses and pearls. Xo other necklace

i'. seems quite right. Of pearls that neck- -
RX.i -- ., ...
.nVV JUU3L Uf ..If HII I.I1U Kll lUUIbl--,

ifmut real pearls are most expensUe. but
KITwonder If we also know that there

r,excedlngiy attractue strings to 6e
Id at low prices. 1 was delighted with

string fell upom of three-quart- er

th. Their price is only J 1,90. There
gfcsonly a limited number of these
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Tf'Mve you a nanKenng arter a sport
IK., of jersey cloth? But have you
At jprhaps that your purse could not
vtretehed to the thirty or thlrty--

dollar point? If such be the case.
jUV you will be Interested In hear- -

fsOi m aiscoery l maae rnaay. i
Ml a.nery smart suit or xnaiti-coiore- d

r,' cloth, with large patch pockets
lthe. coat, ending; In a point, and ex--

ltttle below the bottom of the
ml? Thk hnpb Itt ttfralvht and n hHP:0'' mattrtal gives a loose, easy ef- -

am. kTn 4tK r.l. Th. alfv. la nlqltiTvk.utvn uio ywttavt ,.w divm w ,a fining
tVST.lrlceTr-n- d this Is the besfpart of
feHJ.1t 1 only 21,7S

JH It's'sJl very welt to plant seeds and
Kuwait ror toe ramen to grow, provided
'Uyou, know enough about planting seeds
'svsd srowins: rardens. But the Droblem
Kif;how to plant those seeds and when,
P,witt sometimes perplex sorely us amateur

f
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jTlJ What U the war for to
FP-'- .

tits'

..

proper a womanl. m."" in ! t
fag. nomca poet bo nfiinrn

;a

v

iitti beeonie welt kpown to the ar

public.
,(. WhaOar the lmnlet and molt elTrrtUe

re5tflH for irammer freeklea?
rvt atrawbemae Do preserved In the

Wfe.t mat
i?.LWliaU 1a th nHt Itim of Murine fttand

;r. to make Its appearance on tho market?
f.1". u,n what utensils should bo

R.'SioS' ptsJdrd?

w

TODAY'S INQUIRIES

E?j..VHer

5rtC'i'l"

Mini Different Matters
J?Tvf Editor Woman's Page:

'ty wwr niJt r iini. um luikuiu
Bar irajr bisvc1 uuna iiuv i.hq iu yiaf out- -
. 8fa rad a Kood deal and Is a treat
i tO'm In tb hoceorlc ad la twelve

ojo. 4 aoni itKe 10 xorce nr 10 ko
U. If I do she aulk. How can 1

at thla? I Iboucht of aivlntt a party
tr In June. I would like tu aive her

tsffood booka, eapectaity Colonlttl ur Keo- -
arr sioriea, cnuia you suggest somer

IsS h vou wnuM ffi m vour onlnlan on
My sister sas at parties she attends

T aissinsT nmti one is airaia oklE& aucht rud If she refuses ta nlav.vsy It be rude? What Is Marguerite
bfa address? Do you consider cats dan- -

tSS to ncaltnT What would be a trooa
for a club of ten vlrts? One reads

"Wmj tne otners xnii ana we piay
l have tableaux and olavs. etc.

7f certainty tnantt "I'atriotie uirl. for she
,iiyen me con aunce. rnankinc ouu, L.D.

i Tlneoln newr tolnd anv church- - but
, M attended a Presbyterian church lit
ff orHtttlBSton ror lour years.

Jtsetibecause a little girl sulks when
is asKca 10 ao a ining is no reason
ameonouia not ne anKwi to ao it.

Urn girl twehe years old needs lots
rean air and exercise. Too much
InK is bad (or her. It is splendid tor
tie gin to neip around tne nouse
(earn how to be a housekeeper, but

la plenty or lime zor mis wunoui
ner tray maoors a great aeai oi
e.-- Perhaps the little girl hasn't

ilas;. to Interest her when she goes
If she doesn't like to play, why not

pave a war garden ana try to
interested in iti uci ner a

II and a basket to throw It
'a tennis ball and racauet. and

any of these Interest her. Go for.37. ctwltb her and take ber friends.

Innii rnnil booka that have Kevolu- -
y atones in tnem are raui

"The Green Slountaln
.ana ine jiatue oi iiuoKer inn.

, Washington Irving, and "Ad-- ila 1777 '
auestlon about the klsslnr games

wared elsewhere in the column
atranc: but a similar qury seems

eontrontea anorner nine gin oi
J-'- "

H aaaress is to yen- -
rv'O-"--, wm.

consider cats dangerous to
Mtbey are not lived with tou

j m UV IU( lUUIJk It HUVISMUIO
at in bed with Vou or be too

with it.
et. call your club the "Good

Bhiti,n since you always have a
or Tin in uiuD," or -- xne

t, - aecero peina tne L.atin
f" Other names that would.are "Jollv Sisters." "Work

FClub" or '"Red, White and Blue
Vi. .

I Sendee Requirements
tf Woman i Pant;

m i am a constant rcaacr iin aftjr readme about how
mm BAlBafliothora I want ta tika

I ataaUbat tho (oliotrlna qus-M'lats-

ooo bo to bo able to
ase voroo, a.too id o b nremanf

V astal rijulrements?
'.... t.jor tne police

U svrty, ana
ISffiVK

and

QL7TI?TTATrt H1V03

Judging

tMnira'mentloned

BRIDES
fMD

tff)Vr

Soap Boxes, Drive Trucks and
Old Sure Indications of

on the Ltbertv Loan committee who
wouldn't stand on a soap box If she
could set at" the crowd better in that
wav. And now we come to what used
to be the supreme test. Bifurcation!
It almost coes without savlnar. Alii
of the very best families wear knickers
on the slightest provocation. We farm
In them and all sorts of other things.
And bless vour heart, we like them;
they ro so free and easy!

STRIPPED of nil these unfailing
that a lady was in the

neighborhood, how are we going to
tell one? What Is there left to go by?

AH mv life a little copybook motto
has been floating around In the back
of my mind. Maybe cu remember it.
too? "Politeness Is to do and say the
kindest thing in the kindest way "
.lust now it could read, "to be a lady
is to do and say the kindest thine In
the kindest way." I wonder If that old-- 1

fashioned simple little set of words
would serve as a tesf !

Tf WJ1I- - unit thota iinnonql rlitf- - nf
1918 taught all women this one thing:!
That manners are the outward sign of
an inward warmth toward ones fel

s, would we have a nation
of ladies? Or does being a lady con- -

Who is willing to give an ppJnion?

WITH A PURSE
gardeners. If you do not hae cry
Rood luck with planting seeds in the lit-
tle flower patch front of the "truck,"
why not hae a "ready-made- " garden.
As a start you can purchase some rose
bushes, fleld-gron- the assurance Is, for
10 :ents each.

One cannot hae too many pairs of
white gloves In summer time. White
kid gloves, requiring frequent cleaning
In the warm weather, soon become a
teal extravagance, and to fabric gloves,
which are cooler, anhow, ara most wel-
come Their easy washing makes pos-
sible a fresh pair of gloes for any oc-
casion. I dlscoered today white
chamois lisle gloea. elght-qlu- p length,
for 65 cents. Thej also may be had In
gray.

For the names of shops where arti-
cles mentioned In "Adentures Wth
a Purse" can be purchased, address
Kdltor of Woman's Page. Kvenino
Public Ledger, or phone the
Woman's Department. Walnut 3000.

LAY STRESS ON HEALTH

Pretention of Epidemics to Be Em-

phasized at Meeting
The Importance of keeping a high

standard of health and preventing epi-

demics will be emphasized at a public
meeting tomorrow night at the Settle-
ment Music School, 416 Queen street,
South Philadelphia.

The meeting will be under the direc-
tion of the Board of Health, and Director
Krusen will preside and speak Doctor
Kruben will illustrate his talk with stere-optlco- n

lews. Philip H. Uoepp will play
the Organ.

Revolving Tray
The reol.lng breakfast tray Is a

comfort which American women would
do well to borrrow- - from their English
cousins. It makes It possible to do with

I less service.

Letter and Questions aubmlttrd to
f?its department must bt xtrtttcn on one
sidr of tin paper only and itancd itllh
the nainr ol the irruer. Special Q'unes
like I.104C uliri' httow are uilt'ii. tt
is understood that the editor does not
ncceesarily indorse the sentiment

.411 commwnlcalfons for this
department should be addressed as

THE WOMAN'S EXt lIAMiU.
fvenUa Public Ledger. Philadelphia, pa.

A Friend Who Takes Us With Her
To (lie Editor ol 11'omaVa Page:

Dar Madam You have been ao kind and
good In publishing my plea tor homes for
klttls that through your column I have
placed three very line kittens In rood homes
Some short time agn J wrote about another
kitten, but It seemed no one wanted It then
It Is growing rapidly and Is very clean and
sood As we leave 'Atlantic Cltjr. thla-wee-

I took this nee arrival to Philadelphia and
left It with friend, who waa good enousti
to keep It until some one adopts It. Who
may care to nae It can obtain tt by writing
to this address and It will be forwarded
safely to that paru-- . I hae not the heart
to dispose of this gentle little animal, so

ery pretty, so let aomo one who sym-
pathizes write me about tt and enjoy It
and treat It kindly as I would myself.

Now allow m a few words regarding
our column. It la wonderful, being the

most scientific and most Instructive Woman's
Page of any dally paper 1 ever read, and I
am aure I am acquainted with many of th
papers of our most Important cities, vvw
ara leaving heie for the West, but I must
have the Kilmmi l'tunc I.kinicit. so IU

hae It mailed to me We hae learned to
lovo it and my husband la equally fond of
It and the Woman's l'age. The educated
read It and those seeking knowledge and aiu
should read it Thanking you fur t iu
column's many aids to me.

(Mrs ) F. J s
Thank ou very much Indeed for the

kind words in praise of the column and
the page. It Is nice to think that away
across the continent ou will still be on.,
of us who read and write this little cor-
ner. We are complimented, too, that
vour husband has learned to like the
Woman's Page. Before your letter came
letters applying for the little kitten had
been forwarded to the kind friend who
Is keeping It for you. By telephone to-

day we learned that the kitten will be
in his new home very shortly. So rest
assured. Do not foiget us In your west-
ern home. We shall be glad to hear from
you.

Two Cleansing Preparations
7o (lie editor ol Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I have noted In various
ir aisUtanie "u hs.e erflered

other readers of jour Woman'a Exchange
and I now seek your advice regarding tne
following questional

What would ou suggest to take out the
ataln of Ice cream from a light blue dress,
material being silk and cotton poplin?

Also, what would voti Mdvls. 4 a re.
liable cleanser for a Leghorn hat? The hat
was worn last sesson and where ssme was
exposed It la discolored from the dust. etc.

Any advice tou can give me regarding the
abavM uue-le- s certainly w'i he en much
appreciated. (Miss) A. C. 8.

One of the readers of the column at
one time recommended a preparation of
equal parts of alcohol, benzine and
chloroform, which she said will take
grease spots out of the most delicate
Saterlal. An Ice cream stain Is a grease

this. The druggist will make
up the prescription for you and I am
sure you will have good results.

To clean the leghorn hat rub lemon
Juice on the stained places This will
bleach them. Then cover the hat with
fuller's earth, magnesia or French chalk
and lay for a couple of days. Take out
and brush thoroughly. Perhaps by re-
liable cleanser )ou meant some preparer?
one that could be purchased In a drug
store. In case that you did I am sending
you the name of a prepared product.

Centimeters and Inches
To the EillojA) Woman's Pages

Dear itiSB- h- I need your kind help in
the followlrnr matter:

Please publish In the Woman'a Exchange
column how many Inches are twenty-si- x

aad on-h- centlmstera--TMaetnj- r
yon , in advance for eur

,00 HSIfaa .;.. yyi NT..!Ajpip;'r f 5Sf (

m

His Girl
The day you went away to France
I came back through the streets

alone
With burning eyes and feet that

dragged,
And for my happy heart a stone.
Folk passed me smiling, so I smiled,
To see how dark the world had

grown.

I came home to my father's house
And stood beside the empty stair
Where you had stood and where

we said
Our blind good-bys- ; the twilight air
Was full of you; I had not known
That life would be so hard to bear.

And jet God hears! no dusk nor
dawn

Could bring me peace had ou not
gone.

Fannie Heasltp Lea, In Good
Housekeeping.

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hunting a Husband
tiy MARY DOUGLAS

IC'opvrloftO

CHAPTER LXXIX

The Girl Who Blushed
ASHBV had Interesting news forMRS. Margot. Wlnthrop Carter and

Mr Arnold were to come to dinner My
heart gae a sudden wild twist Then
1 looked at Bennle His face was set.
sullen He did not look at either of
us. Bonnie was suffering And I was
the cause

I will do something find some nay to
make him see things as thy nre But
now t would see George Arnold again.
I said the name oer softly to mself.

As we went Into the house. I rang
for Julia. "Would Vou do my hair to-- ,
night?"

"With pleasure, Miss Lane."
I Jumped Into a warm, fragrant bath.

I put on my daintiest things ' Then I
touched the button beside my bed, and
asked for Julia.

"Shall I do your hair high, with
curls?"

Some Instinct guided my choice. "No.
simply, as last night, with the tiny
sller ribbon "

My hair was done. Again I slipped
Into my little white frock of chiffon.
I had worn It every evening at Longue
Vue But he had never seen It,

I did not leave my room until seven.
At the turn of the stairs I met Mrs.
-- hby She was even more stunning
than usual She was dressed In tanacer
scarlet She seemed more like the "Car-
men" than ever. Long black earrings
swung from her ears. A black onjx
band rlrcled onp bare, white arm

MargOt was already In the drawing-roo- m

She was posed In a high-backe- d

chair of heavy oak. Against It she was
lovely. Mysterious and enticing, the
green lights In her stiange eyes were
enhanced by her n frock.

I felt like an untried schoolgirl there.
Well I might ; for George Arnold

acknowledged my presence only with a
bow. Then he was caught in the quick
light banter of their talk

But Bennle. too. sat silent. He did
not look at me Did not seem to notice
my presence. But I knew he was aware
of the slightest turn of my head

It happened when the desert was
brought In.

Margot told a story slightly risque.
Thsn Mrs Ashby followed It by another.
i ery one burst Into roars of laughter.

But the color burned In my cheeks,
and my eyes were on my plate "Only
to get away." I thought. The next
moment I was still startled, frightened.

For Mr. Arnold was on his feet. "I
drink to the girl who can still blush.
Miss Lane"

They drank the toast, but there was
a subtle difference. No one told another
story. .

And when the men rejoined us rn the
drawlnR-roo- George Arnold stepped to
my side.

Mond.) A Letter 1 Written

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS
1. A long blue veil on a Hed Cross worker,

l.n.lA.s fi. n. AtMMMl.tr nt It rietMirf- -
ment. I

i. One war to tell a genuine diamond I. to
make a hole in a card with a needle
and look at the rard through the dia-
mond. If It Is genuine only one hole
Is seen; If faWe. two.

3. Illnlng-roor- a cbalra should be plared
ngnlnet the wall and not around the
table when It Is not In use.

t. Hlark borders and occasional rows forrag rors can be made from old stock- -
Inge. They are enay to work with. I

&. Haddock enn be planked as well as shad.
Ta wj.w... thl. 1mm itlanlrln. A ulna '
the lish with a damp cloth and then cut
Into pieces, as though far frying, then
roll the pieces Into small t hunks and
fasten with toothpicks or tie. When
the Dsh U crooked pat It on the plank.
wnirn nas uvea swatea in tne mean-
time, and place In the oven for ten mln-ute- a.

Then garnlsn with mashed pota- - ,
toes and net through a pastrv bag toarrange In "fancies" around the edge
of the plank. ,

'ft Jnaall- - ..- - -- ....II I taa. -"" ".ara, Rpwura HUH n smallkitchen mop. will remove the "Jelty-makln-

stains from th kitchen sink,
the sink, should be thoroughly rinsed

.

Invite Son's Fiancee to Visit
e '1

Ta the Kditor of 'Woman's Page:
Desr Msdam llv nnn's anzaramtnl n at

very sweet girl has been announced She I

lives In New York and rny husband and Ihave met her onlv onre Wv ann i. .
camp and the family are anxious 10 knowma nature Would It be proper for me toInvite her here to stay with us? If I do
must I entertain her?

ANXIOUS MOTHER
Yes. It Is not only proper, but thegracious thing to Invite the young girl

to come on from New York to visityou. You would have to do a little mildentertaining one or two trips to thetheatre, a bmall 5 o'clock tea to Intro-Hiir- ohr tn your friends, and perhaps
have several persons In to dinner two
ui ir' inn- - Une ht Is with you.

Your relatives will probably help you
In t.ie entertaining by Inviting her to
luncheon or dinner or giving a smallparty for her. It would all have to beon a very Informal scale, due to thewar and absence or your son to whomshe is engaged.

Cive Him a Little Help
7o the Editor of troinaa's Page:

Dear Madam I am twentj years of itand bate been going with a young man fortwo vears. He is going Into the army nextmonth and keens hinting about what a help
It Is to a fellow to be engaged tn a girl
when he haa to go .into the fisht, Then halooks at me as If he would Ilka to ask mito marry him. I don't know what to do.as'I am very-fon- of him and would gladly'a marry him If he wants ms 10.Do vou think I could encourage him In any
wav? I feel quite sure he loves me. but laheld back by lack of means and the un-certainty of the war, - CI.AKAHEI,

In this case It would seem as If theyoung man were suffering from shyness
and a certain amount of mistaken dim-dene- e.

You could not well broach thesubject, my dear, but the next time hesay a he thinks it would be a help to aman, ask bli whv he does not get en-
gaged. Ard If he gives any reason
Knout being afraid to ask the girl, tenhim he had better do it as faint heartnever won fair lady. Do It In a lightway, as )f It were a Joke, but It willshow him you are willing to listen If youare the one he wants.

Don't Play Kitting Cames
To the Editor of Woman's iaeei -

Dear Madam I am a little girl oftwehe. I often go to parties whe-- a thew.,.,;nd. "rl! "'? "Ing games I donot to refuse because I don't wint toseem, rude. Is It wrong to play- Ihem?
MART,

U Is not wrong, dear, but It ia rot agood plan for little, boys and girls toplay klsi.'ng games. It is apt to make.hm too familiar and they keep on play-.- ,
the games as they grow older, andthen It sometime la wrong.) U would

nut pa k pituujb to refuse nimpiy aay
wu.wam pay. laeae , game.

OLD FAMILY WASH BOILER IS
OF UNCLE SAM'S IN

rars

wt j.m,t
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With Tight Cover and Rack
It Makes Ideal Sterilizing

Detailed Directions for Pre
paring for Summer Con-

servation Given

Who Can? Everybody
I This Is the first of n series of

three articles on canning to 'appear i

In the Evemno Public Lnnonn.
The second will take up all the
actual processes step by step. The
third will deal specifically with
canning fruit.

Who can can?
Mother, of course, and big sister,

too.
Father, If he has time.
That little girl, eleven or twelve

years old.
The boy just finishing grammar

school, or older.
Grandmother will like to help.
And even grandfather will not

find shelling peas or stringing
beans so dull when he is working
with a family group for the good
of the nation.

provident and patriotic womanEVKRY
Is thinking of canning Just

now But .1 great many have vague
fears canning sounds like such a high-

brow process to those who have never
tried It Looking at the matter from a
distance, too, canning seem's to require
so much paraphernalia.

Well, this Isn't true. Canning Is
neither high-bro- nor does It require a
lot of tools that have to be bought.

Fruits and vegetables may be succes-full- y

canned with very simple and cheap
appliances. Thousands of women, girls
and boys every year can fruits and
vegetables successfully with home-mad- e

equipment tn fact, eo successfully that
many find a profitable outside market
for their surplus home-canne- d prod-

ucts.
To can almost any fruit or vegetable

or fruit Juice especially for home use
the conserver needs only:

The Wisdom of
A Daily Fashion Talk

decided change which Is taking

place in the routine of the 'life of tlje

present American woman is leaving its

irark on her mental attitude toward
everything, and many things that here-

tofore seemed vitally important to her
happiness are never even given a pass.
Ing thought, while common sense Is very

much in the limelight.
One of the strongest Indications that

common sense Is very much with us
Is the Interest women are taking In the
buying of corsets. Hitherto, many
women have seen the corset as an' un-

important adjunct, They now realize
If they are to be correctly costumed
in the business or public world the
correct corset ranks as the most Im-

portant part of the coBtumlng. It Is
also' vital to health. A corset that fits
gives them the substantial aid that noth-
ing else can do.

It is a n fact that for years
the doctors fought the corset, as an In-

jurious piece of wearing apparel, but
as science has developed, the doctors,
now pot "only advocate corsets, but re-

quest that a woman who desires to do
her best work should vvear a corset
that fits and one that lias been con-
structed on- - scientific lines, which Is the,
case of all the representative makes
now offered- - .Every woman miy secure
this help, be, she rich or povr. as, the
selling price is also figured carefully, ao
that, the poorer, sister may be made
Just as comfortable as the wontan who
works because she enjoys it, and not
because It is necessary.

Tq return to the ';good form" of ,the
corset. There Is no dress 'that require
good corseting more than the Jersey,
Jersey, by the way, Js as far n the
foreground today as It has ever been.

One of the new Jersey dresses Is de-

pleted for ou today. This was made
of Jersey with plain bodice
and sleeve. The panels front and back
on the skirt .button with,, four, buttons
to the waist; the sides of the skirt
are plaited.

The collar, cuffs and belt have fro-chtt-

edges done In yellow, blue and
black yarp. The tie which slips through
the eyelet .at the front Is crocheted In
these, colors; the, pocket flaps are also
crocheted, ,,

The 'turban thciwn is .one of the big
successes of this, season. ., This has a
crown or straw smo jne iwistea trim'..in. 1. at lull aaascjU-wti- l. u-a- U

aw ."" ."""- - I ! T - J T T,IM, goody- - iF9iykWn.lt
t'J 1 A
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This rimple home canner made, from an old washboiler and fitted with a
rack of wood is all the "machinery" necessary to translate the products
of a gsrden into the neat little jars thai help the nation and make good

defense against the long, cold winter
(a) Good, sound fruits or vegetables

freshly gathered.
(b) A large metal vessel, with tight-fittin- g

cover, such as a washboiler or
big pail ntted with a false bottom of
lathh or wire and partly tilled with boll-tn- g

water.
(c) Heat to keep the water boiling.
(d) Tight-sealin- g Jars and rubber

rings (or cans and .1 soldering outfit).
(e) A yard or so of cheesecloth.
(f) The ordinary enameled pans,

china bowls and other equipment found
In every kitchen.

Hven sugar Is not essential. Fruits
and berries can be canned In plain hot
water, fruit Juice or fruit sirups made
from" concentrated fruit Juice.

The Hot-Wat- er Hath
With a hot-wat- bath outfit the home

canner can boll (process) the filled Jars
or cans so that when finally sealed the
contents are reasonably certain to keep.

A false bottom for the processing ves-
sel Is practically an essential. Its pur-
pose 'Is to allow free circulation of the
boiling water around and under the Jars
and also to prevent the Jars from resting
on the metal bottom right next to the
flame. Such' a .false bottom can readily
be made out of pieces of lath or wood or
by bending a piece of stiff wire netting.
Still more convenient wilt be a wire bas-
ket with small legs and fitted with han-
dles on cither end which stick up above
the hot water. This basket makes an ex-

cellent false bottom and at the same time
enables the housewife without trouble to
lift several Jars tn or out of, the hot-wat-

bath, at one time.
With such equipment, a clean, airy

a
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One of the new jersey drcte is
shown here. It Is tan with r the
edges of collir, 'cuffs nd belt
crocheted' in yellow, blue' and
black' ysrn. '.The lie, which' slips
through .the eyelets in front,
is cfocheled in these colUn,
and so are the edges ef the
pocket 'lisp.' 'The panel, which- -
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kitchen and utensils, or a fire and clean
tables In a shady clean place out of
doors, the housewife will need only to
follow' directions carefully, work quick-
ly and be ever watchful of sanitary con-

ditions to can and preserve garden prod-

ucts successfully. When the required
temperature to sterilize, that la boll or
steam, various products is reached, they
must be held for the length of time
sta.ted In the --time tables that give the
schedule or'bollln5,.and"the3arH must
be sealed air-tig- Immediately after ths
processing

Some steps tn the procedure may seem
unnecessary to the amateur, but the
operations of blanching, boiling or
steaming of Jars, attention to "rubber
rings and final sealing have ah Impor-
tant function In aiding to kill, molds,
yeasts and bacteria that cause the
canned goods to spoil.

Since all successful canning Is depend-
ent upon sterilization by means of heat.
It Is most Important to apply sufficient
heat to really sterilize the product. Do
not let filled Jars cool before they are
sealed. Seal them tight while they are
still hot from the bath. The hotter the
product when sealed the less chance that
molds and bacteria from the air will
enter the Jar. live and cause the canned
goods to spoil. ,

The Jars must be absolutely airtight
hermetically sealed. The slightest leak
anywhere tn a Jar or can at the rubber
ring or through a crack means that the
air, carrying with It germs, may enter
and the product will not keep. Bear In
mind that the hot product In the Jars
will shrink a little when It begins to
cool- - This shrinkage will draw air Into
the Jar If the seal Is not perfect and
there Is the slightest opening. Molds,
yeasts and bacteria are likely to be car-
ried In by the air and the very things
the conserver tried to kill by heat and
keep out by sealing are present In the
Jars and all effort and labor Is lost.

Examine Jars or cans carefully. Throw
aside bent lids, even If the lower Up Is
dented only slightly. Discard jars with
faulty screw threads or unevenneas
where the rubber must fit. Take no
chances with leaks. Every leaky con-
tainer must be reprocessed and sealed
absolutely tight before It can be expected
to keep.

Use only new rubbers and test them
by stretching between the thumb and
forefinger. It the rubber does not spring
back It la dead. Don't use It.

More Elaborate Canning Outfits
Those who wish to rave time, and

labor tn canning can purchase steam-pressu- re

canners, which produce tern."
peratures higher than III degrees F or
that of boiling water, and shorten the
period pf processing.

Pressure cookeis, which are light to
handle and which may be obtained upon
the market In various sizes, are espe-
cially . well adapted to home canning,
and at the same time are most valuable
for the quick and effectual preparation
of such loods as cereals, beans, meats,
etc., which ordinarily require long cook-
ing. They may be used to advantage
three times a day." the year round, and
the Investment "of the amalj amount o
money requires 'o purchase one of these
Is reaf Witch en economy as regards time,
fuel and vork. The use" of such an out-
fit sml also full directions' oh' filling'',
hea'lng and sealing ordinary cans ara

.given In bulletins uupj)leT free on 're
quest to tne Department of Agriculture,
Washington. D,, C,

When Jim
Went Crabbing

he cam back, with some beauties.
andj pf course, be thought they werei.
pplne to be boiled In the old-fas-

lonad Wfy. Put' J surprised him.
After boiling J! took out' all the flrre
w hlte meat, made a cream sauce, nut
It Jn th ltle ramtkln. srated Par.inesan' cheese on the ton ivlili a ra,u
dabs of butter, and ran them Into a
slow o en 'for fifteen or twenty mln.
utes.i And then. Just as they came
to the.tble. nicely browned and pip- - ..
In 1.0,1,, I aMc a,fw drops Xl..8auc.
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Alice Kent and the Day's Work
The Story of a Business Girl Who Would Not Fail

HEELER
Copyright. IBIS, by

XXIV
and I were among the-la-

RICHARD
the scene of the lawnf fes-

tival. As we drove home In the moon-

light I forgot the unkind comments of
Miss l'lnk Parasol and, Instead of being
a gfrl from nobody knew where who
tried to make a living by going from
door to door In Wessex canvassing I
became for the time being the

young lady to whom a tall
figure turned for counsel on matters
varied and debatable.

Richard was. my senior by almost six
years and to have him ask myioplnlon
about anything was extremely flatter-
ing, especially as In each Instance (with
the sole exception of canvassing) he
conveyed the Impression of accepting
my say-s- o as the last word on that sub-
ject. Also, he listened with an air of
absorbed Interest to whatever else I
could find to talk about; this wasn't
much, since except for answering his
questions I much preferred listening to
him

Arriving at the farmhouse we found
Mrs. Carruth waiting up to give mo the
nourishment she insisted on my having
every evening an eggilog; " also to
hear about the lawn party and to have
a good visit with her son. I felt guilty,
anyway, that all evening she had been
deprived of his society when he had
already been absent In Rutland a whole
week, so I lost no time In making way
with the eggnog and bidding them good
night.

Next morning I was up betimes, pick-
ing rosea for the breakfast table while
they were. still drenched with dew. This
was my last day with the Carruths
and I meant to make the most of It :
having set beforehand the time of my
departure I felt that I must not now
postpone It, although Richard, like the
other members ot the household, urged
me to. Had I followed my own Inclina-
tions I would have lingered,
at least for a few days, until I was sure
that Mrs, Modry had returned to Bell-tngt-

: but I had the handicap of the
New England conscience. It was born

The Art of Cooking Rice

Southern people, who use more rice
than the other people of the United
State, have many good methods of cook-
ing It. They will tell .you that rice,
when well cooked, has each grain well
swollen but separate from every other
grain.

To Boll Rice Southern Style Have
a quart of water boiling rapidly. AHd
a level teaspoonful of salt Wash a
cupful of rice carefully and add it a
little at a time, slowly so that the boil-
ing does not stop. Boll for about twenty
minutes or until a grain taken between
the finger and thumb is soft. Dialn
through a colander and pour a little hot
water through the rice to sepal ate the
grains. Cover with a cloth and set In
a warm place on the stove for about ten
minutes to allow the grains to swell, or
place It In the upper part of a double
boiler over hot water, cover and allow
to steam. If you cook rice In this way
the water In which the rice Is cooked
should be saved, as. much starchy ma-
terial Is left In it. Use It for thickening
soups. One cupful of raw rice makes
four cupfuls of boiled rice.

Other Ways t Cook Rice -- Some peo-
ple prefer to cook rice in a double boiler,
so that none of the food material Is lost
If you cook rice in this way, use only
two and a half or three cupfuls of
water to one cupful -- of rice. Have the
water boiling tn the upper part of the
double boiler, add a teaspoon of salt
and a cup of well-wash- rice. Cover
and allow to cook over water until the
grains are soft. When rice Is cooked
In this way, the product Is more moist
than when cooked southern style, so
when used In scalloped dishes or In
breads less liquid is required.

Rice Cooked In Milk If you have
of skim milk, try this way: Use

our or four and a half cupfuls of milk
to one cup of rice. Add the rice to the
hot salted milk and cook until the milk
Is absorbed and the grains soft. The
milk greatly Increases the food value of
tho dish.

Rice prepared In any of these ways
may be used for making many dishes.

Scouring the Floor
Before scouring your floor, sprinkle

a good washing powder mixed with
sand over It. Do this at least an hour
before scrubbing, and walk over It so
the mixture will be rubbed Into the
floor This removes all grtase and leaves
the floor very white.
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WildrootSham- -
Soap, when

used in connec-
tion with
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me to suspect that anything pit!- -

able was wrong! ...
At breakfast the ',W,?

farm tasks nnd Dick declared
view of my departure so soon after "

from Rutland he
take a day off before beginning
and try to catch up with the rest of tne
family in my good graces. Wherl m
said that 1 could hardly believe my'eaW.
because to me It seemed alf",de5i,Pn
although conditions had been Perfect
the earlier part of my i"""x.MLSVL
ence Invested the whole
peculiar charm. ... ..,

Ordinarily, some one from
drove twice a day to the postomce,
in the cool of the morning Richard sug-

gested that we take a walk Instead ana
get the' early mall. On our way noma

he complained that he touldn t see wny
I made such a point pf rushing off to
Belllngton. At last I "P18'"0.,'.1?,.!.
felt In duty bound to wt te Jr.
afi soon as possible abou giving up tns
canvassing.

"But why can't o wrlte,.l.h";.
The eye- - regarded me

although a s:nlle lurked in
their depths. "You know we have a
lot of, ink. And I brought home a bunch
of new blotters yesterday-- '

"Don't you think;" I queried, 'tlUt
It would be a shame to waste thera on
Mr. Hllllker?"

"On the contrary," he replied em-

phatically, "anything ' can contribute
to his finish he Is mori than welcome
to. Say, Alice, why not let me write
to him? I'd like nothing- better thjn
to tell him my opinion of the chap who
set you to canvassing"

At this I was up In arms. "Hes not
to blame I You know I wanted work.

"Yes, and It war almost the death
of yqu." At Intervnls (lay he kept
recurring to the canvassing after sup-
per he and his mother me In the
buggy back1 to Belllngton. After fare-
wells had been said and Carrutth
had assured me she would cpme to eee
me soon, Dick called out, as I stood on
the doorstep of my boaraing-bou-

"Don't take any mora chances with a
Job like that" , ,

NEW-STYL- E WINDOW BOX

Nasturtiums and Geraniums Turned Out
to Admit Row of Onions

There Is a new style In window boxes,
A woman In San Francisco, CaU

started It.
Mrs Hugo Mansfeldt has a larffe

music studio, but she became so Inter-
ested in the War Oarden Army that she
couldn't stand It to think she didn't
have an inch of ground to dedicate to
Uncle Sam.

So she tore the gersnlums and nar-
cissus and nasturtiums out of her long
row of picturesque window boxes and
planted onions, radishes ana carrots In-

stead. She hadn't made this change In
her window decorations longer than
a day before her neighbors In the sur-
rounding studios began to follow the,
fashion, and now every studio building
In San Francisco and Uii Angeles and
half of the business houses of San Diego
have miniature gardens on the window
ledges.

This sounds like a joke coming from
California ; but It was no Joke w hen tt
reached New Tork. Tile settlement
workers there caught tit Idea, and so
have the children of tenement dis-
tricts. Llttlo Isldor Jacobs, of Cherry .
Hill, and Qudo Bacct Gilupl, of Mu-
lberry Bend, have put out an onion
garden on a fire ' escape of their

homes, and to any stray
cat that dares intrude upon the sacred
precincts of those gardens.

.Teaching Conienslion
In Delaware a colored woman has been

employed to teach food conservation to
the colored peqple. A small traveling
exhibit haa been arranced for her, and '
her work has been a great succcis.

Brass Be.i
Brass bedsteads will keep m much

better condition If occasionally nibbed
over with a little sweet Afterward
wipe well with a dry duster and polish
with leather.

Try a Treatment
with CutictmT

For Dandrjuff
All dnintsts: Sotp 28. Ointment 3 n
.sample cp ft ot -- PaTOcmr, Ptyi. It, lettm."
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Cleanse one strand

scalp that is choked with dand-
ruff can never be a healthy scalp.
Avoid baldness! Begin now to keep your
scalp healthy. We guarantee that WILD'
ROOT will dandruff your money
back if it fails.

GUARANTEED haip TttHlc

Look in your glau before and afttr this
treatment! Moisten a doth . with
W1LDROOT. and wipe your hair from
roots clear to the ends, one strand at a

, time. See how soft, fluffy and beautiful
your hair becomes!

Wildrool isfyt sola at all good drug stores, end alt food baritr shops.
Applications may also be had at any' class katntrusuig plor.
Always sold under our uttcondttwital guarant tt that it mil 4a ua
toy orsour inontytcilU refunded.

WHJDROOT CHEMICAL COMPANY ' ,
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